Villoux Server System

House of Players Proceedings
Order, order! I, the Right Honorable Villoux Chief of Staff Dr. Baskerville, do hereby call
to order this 56th meeting of the Villoux House of Players on this 25th day of February in the year
of 2017. Topics of conversation for this meeting will be: Department Updates. At this time, the
House of Players channel chat will be closed. If you type into this channel at any time, you will
be moved out of the channel, and will be marked absent from this meeting.
-------------------------------------------- Baskerville Cabinet -------------------------------------Baskerville Advisors –
Steve
Crepim
Madison
Kiittycat
Baskerville Assistants –
KingKazma
LilMs
VClip
Aroxin
SpodlNodl
Baskerville Assistant Manager –
RecruitQEB
Baskerville Advisor Manager –
Flosion
Executive Baskerville Assistant –
Spazproof
------------------------------------ System Coding Department -----------------------------------System Coders –
System Host –
Villoux’s Realm Developers –

Villoux’s Realm Developer Manager –
Coding Manager –
Executive System Coder –
Jibram
----------------------------------- System Press Department ---------------------------------------System Press Officers –
Trekele
DeadRusher
Qmen
VenomFilms
Trollmyster
FXZMAN
Meowzo
Fried Hashbrowns
Art Designers –
Johni
Armazard
Commercialists –
Radio Villoux DJs –
BaitWizard
SeaDragnX
Art Designer Manager –
Commercialist Manager –
Radio Villoux DJ Manager –
DarkAsian
Press Manager –
FancyLady
Executive Press Officer –
IronRain

------------------------------ TeamSpeak Operation Department ---------------------------------TeamSpeak Operators –
sssNoMaDsss
Skullslice
Overlorddo
Connah0047
Operative Manager –
Fredrik
Executive TeamSpeak Operator –
Ace
--------------------------------- Realm of the Mad God Department ----------------------------Realm of the Mad God Dungeon Master –
European:
Nachoboyy
North American:
Oceanic:
Villoux’s Realm:
Realm of the Mad God Guild Masters –
DarkSutures
CyberxEli
XTRAA
Realm of the Mad God Server Heads –
Silent
Realm of the Mad God Department Chairman –
Ocript
---------------------------------- League of Legends Department ---------------------------------League of Legends Tournament Directors –
EU West:
North America:

Oceanic:
League of Legends Tournament Masters –
EU West:
North America:
Oceanic:
League of Legends Department Chairman –
-------------------------------------- Counter Strike Department ----------------------------------Counter Strike Tournament Directors –
Europe:
BUTHLA
F0RUM
North America:
Oceanic:
Counter Strike Tournament Masters –
European:
North American:
Oceanic:
Counter Strike Server Heads –
Nexe
Counter Strike Department Chairman –
DeaFikka
---------------------------------------- StarBreak Department --------------------------------------StarBreak Mission Masters –
StarBreak Guild Masters –
StarBreak Department Chairman –
Naicii

Excused Absences:
The Baskerville Advisor Crepim for Time Zone Differences
The Baskerville Advisor Madison for Personal Issues
The Baskerville Advisor Kiittycat for Time Zone Differences
The Baskerville Assistant Aroxin for Time Zone Differences
The Executive Baskerville Assistant Spazproof for Time Zone Differences
The System Art Designer Johni for Time Zone Differences
The System Art Designer Armazard for Time Zone Differences
The Radio Villoux DJ Manager DarkAsian for Personal Issues
The Realm of the Mad God Dungeon Master Nachoboyy for Time Zone Differences
The Realm of the Mad God Guild Master CyberxEli for Time Zone Differences
The Realm of the Mad God Server Head Silent for Time Zone Differences
The Realm of the Mad God Department Chairman Ocript for Time Zone Differences
The Counter Strike Tournament Director BUTHLA for Time Zone Differences
The Counter Strike Tournament Director F0RUM for Time Zone Differences
The Counter Strike Tournament Director DeaFikka for Time Zone Differences
The StarBreak Department Chairman Naicii for Time Zone Differences

Unexcused Absences:
The Baskerville Assistant KingKazma
The Baskerville Assistant LilMs
The Baskerville Assistant VClip
The Baskerville Advisor Manager Flosion
The System Press Officer Trekele
The System Press Officer FXZMAN
The System Press Officer Meowzo
The Radio Villoux DJ BaitWizard
The Radio Villoux DJ SeaDragnX
The TeamSpeak Operator Skullslice
The Realm of the Mad God Guild Master DarkSutures
The Counter Strike Server Head Nexe

Transition: We will open tonight’s meeting with the Department Updates, beginning
with the system’s largest department, the Realm of the Mad God Department.
Presenting the Realm of the Mad God Department Update on behalf of the Realm of
the Mad God Department Chairman, Mr. Ocript is the Operative Manager, Mr. Fredrik.

Realm of the Mad God Update as Read by Fredrik
Good evening, my fellow House of Players members. It is my pleasure to stand in for our
newly instated Realm of the Mad God Department Chairman, Mr. Ocript this evening and present
his department update. Before delving into the happenings of his department, I would first like to
welcome him to his new role. He will be replacing Mr. Oupas, who was unable to maintain his
time requirements to serve as Chairman. Mr. Ocript’s focus for the department will be unchanged
from Mr. Oupas’, which was to increase the amount of activity and guilds in production Realm of
the Mad God whilst still maintaining an active and successful private server. Mr. Ocript has
already shown great strides in meeting these goals by introducing a new guild to the system, the
Searing Glory Guild, led by Guild Master, Mr. XTRAA. Mr. Ocript will also continue to work
with the Guild Master, Mr. DarkSutures in maintaining and expanding his guild, the Nyan Eats
Guild. Noting that two production guilds is not enough for the system, he will also begin
campaigning in-game for more guilds to join the system and working with regular users of the
system who are without a guild in either forming their own guilds or joining Villoux-sponsored
ones.
Another goal of Mr. Ocript will be to revive the department’s monthly dungeon runs, in
which Villoux purchases keys for users to run various dungeons with members of his department’s
staff. Mr. Ocript plans to host the next of this type of event next month. In the meantime, the
Dungeon Running Channels continue to be available for any group of users that meet the rule’s
requirements. Whereas we already have a European Dungeon Master on staff, Mr. Ocript will be
working on hiring North American and Oceanic Dungeon Masters as well.
Our Realm of the Mad God Server Head of our private server Villoux’s Realm, Mr. Silent
has been hard at work revitalizing his server. One way in which he is doing this is the
implementation of several new features to the server, including custom side quests with rewards,
a custom mini-game, increasing the base level to 50 rather than 20, adding 1% of critical damage
for every five levels, the ability to craft new items or re-forge old items, increasing strange
weapons’ damage, a marketplace that allows for user selling/buying/trading, and updates to the
Undead Lair and Abyss to make them infinite dungeons with more rooms that get more difficult
upon each completion. Needless to say, we are proud that our server offers such a unique new
perspective for the game; however, not all of these changes have come without bugs. Two
prevalent bugs that will be fixed in the next server update are a duplication glitch and saves
sometimes not working. Along with these bug fixes, the new update will also offer more dungeons
and custom items, a Nexus crier that provides useful information, the new Mega Donator Zone,
and an eventee for donators and regular users, which spawns events and bosses for them. Mr.
Silent expects the new update to go live sometime next week. In the meantime, Villoux’s Realm
has plenty to offer to those veteran Realm players and users new to the game alike. Mr. Silent and
I both hope to see you playing on the server soon, and I wish him the best of luck with his new

update. With all of that information being presented, I now yield my time and thank you for
listening to my update.
Transition: Thank you for the update, Mr. Fredrik. We will now open the floor to any
questions, comments, or concerns per regards the Realm of the Mad God Department.
If you have a question, comment, or concern, please send me a private message with
question, comment, or concern, respectively.
Seeing as there appear to be no further questions, comments, or concerns per regards
the Realm of the Mad God Department, we would generally move to the system’s
second largest department, the League of Legends Department, however due to that
department’s lack of a Department Chairman, I will cover its Department Update in my
Closing Ceremonies. At this time, we will now move to the system’s third largest
department, the Counter Strike Department. Presenting the Counter Strike
Department Update on behalf of the Counter Strike Department Chairman, Mr.
DeaFikka is the Counter Strike Server Head, Mr. Nexe.

Counter Strike Update as Read by Nexe
Good evening. Though he has only served as Department Chairman for just over one
month, our Counter Strike Department Chairman, Mr. DeaFikka has already made great strides
across his department. Being from Austria, Mr. DeaFikka’s first focus was increasing the number
of European Counter Strike teams that Villoux sponsors. He has already brought in four new
teams, which more than doubles the previous amount of teams in that region. More than that, he
has begun to work with several of the team’s captains in arranging for a European tournament to
be hosted late next month. Mr. DeaFikka has proven to his colleges on the Grand Council that he
is more than capable of leading his department to great expansion, and I am sure that I speak on
their behalf when I say that they will watch his department with great interest. Europe, though, is
just one of the regions on which his department focuses. North America and Oceania have not
been forgotten, which is where my new role as Counter Strike Server Head comes into play. Mr.
DeaFikka and I believe that a surfing server for our department would bring in several new North
American users as well provide a unique feature for those users already in the department. For
those of you unaware, a surfing server acts not as a general match in Counter Strike, but instead
as a much more mellow and relaxing parkour-style game. The maps on our server will be from
tier one and tier two, which are the easiest types of maps for the game mode. If you have never
before played Counter Strike, but think that surfing may be something of interest to you, please let
me know and I will be happy to get you started. Our server, simply called Villoux’s Surfing Server,
will be ready for release early next week. I ask that you all wish me the best of luck in making the
server successful and Mr. DeaFikka luck in ensuring that his department does its bit to ensure that
Villoux is a place in which “excellence is your only option”.
Transition: Thank you for the update, Mr. Nexe. We will now open the floor to any
questions, comments, or concerns per regards the Counter Strike Department. If you
have a question, comment, or concern, please send me a private message with
question, comment, or concern, respectively.
Seeing as there appear to be no further questions, comments, or concerns per regards
the Counter Strike Department, we would generally move to the system’s smallest
department, the StarBreak Department, however I will cover its Department Update in
my Closing Ceremonies. At this time we will conclude our Department Updates and
move to the Staff Announcements.
Presenting the TeamSpeak Operation
Announcement is the Executive TeamSpeak Operator, the honorable Sen. Ace.

TeamSpeak Operation Announcement as Read by Ace
Boa noite, Villoux House of Players. As your Executive TeamSpeak Operator, I would like
to take a few moments to review with you some changes that the TeamSpeak Ordinance underwent
this past month. There was one new clause added, the sssNoMaDsss Clause. This clause adds a
new charge to the server, “Defamation”. This charge aims to punish users that intentionally spread
mistruths or malicious gossip about others. Since we should all take our reputations very seriously,
my department will work diligently on enforcing this new rule. There have also been a few
changes or clarifications made to other clauses. For example, the Calebbean Clause now specifies
that we will not tolerate scamming of any sort on the TeamSpeak server, whether it is in a Villoux
sponsored game or otherwise. We also updated the Lluke156 Clause to explicitly state that we
consider advertising an offense, even if not done on a Villoux service. I would also like to mention
that the Cnx4mia123 Clause expressly prohibits the distribution of any type of hacking
mods/clients on the TeamSpeak server. My staff and I have noticed an increase of these types of
files throughout the file browsers and are cracking down on those that violate this clause. We have
also noticed that avatars featuring Villoux-related memes have also become rather popular.
Whereas these are allowed and can actually be quite funny, I would like to remind you to consult
the Cosmic Clause, which discusses avatar prohibitions, before making one your avatar. Always
remember that you do not have to be mean in order to be funny. The final words of wisdom that
I will bestow you is to remember to always contact a TeamSpeak Operator in the event of any
unpleasant situation on our server. If you do not report a troll or troublemaker, you are allowing
one bad apple to spoil the bunch for not just you, but all of Villoux as well. Orbrigado, thank you
for your time, and have a nice evening.
Transition: Thank you for the announcement, Sen. Ace. At this time we will move to
the System Press Announcement, read by the Executive System Press Officer, Mr.
IronRain.

Press Department Announcement as Read by IronRain
The System Press Officers have been hard at work advertising services across our system
through their weekly Press Newsletter, which outlines the specifics for advertising each week. One
area I have been focusing on lately in general TeamSpeak advertising, not restricted to any specific
game. One website, TopG, has a list of the most popular TeamSpeak servers on the site, and
Villoux is edging closer and closer to the top. My Department would find it very useful if all
members of the House could visit this link and vote for Villoux on the website. No account
creation is necessary, so it should only take a few seconds. The link to our post is:
http://topg.org/ts3-servers/in-454002. Aside from that, the Press Department will continue to work
with staff across the system to bring new attention to their respective projects, especially Villoux’s
Realm and Villoux’s Surfing Server. With my new System Press Manager, Ms. FancyLady, I am
certain we can accomplish all tasks set before us.
Speaking of Villoux’s Realm, one of our System Art Designers, Sen. Armazard has
recently published new art for the server, including a loading screen, TeamSpeak banner, and
server icon. The Server Head of Villoux’s Realm, Mr. Silent and I would like to personally
commend him for his tremendous professional work and state that we have never been prouder to
display such art for our system. I look forward to seeing his future projects, which I know will be
just as great.
The third division in my department, the System Commercialism division, has been much
more quiet lately than we would prefer. I have been working in conjunction with several members
of the Chairman Committee to hire individual Commercialists for their respective departments.
Unfortunately, we are still in the hiring phase for this project, which can be quite time consuming
depending on the individuals we contact. Though I am running behind schedule in hiring these
Commercialists, I have not given up hope and will continue to work to make partnerships with
Villoux that benefit our YouTube and Twitch presence.
Another area of my department that has been lackluster as of late is our Radio Villoux
division. Our iconic Radio Villoux DJ Manager, Mr. DarkAsian has had to take a hiatus for a
while and in his absence, the Radio Villoux events just haven’t been the same. I am making it my
personal mission to ensure that we “make Radio Villoux great again” and do not let the events
become a thing of the past. Part of this will be filling the vacancies for Radio Villoux DJs, which
I will begin to work on immediately. With the assistance of the Radio Villoux DJs, I am certain
that we will keep the events running until Mr. DarkAsian is able to return.
My last project falls in the Misc. Gaming spacer, where I am working with section leaders
to bring a new department to Villoux. Since the disbandment of our World of Warcraft
Department, the system has been in need of new life on the Chairman Committee. As such, I have
requested the right honorable Villoux Chief of Staff, Dr. Baskerville work with the TeamSpeak
Operator, Mr. Connah0047 in forming a new section for Villoux – a Brawlhalla section. Over the
course of the next month, Mr. Connah will work on promoting interest for the section within
Villoux and bringing new users to the system for the game. It is our hope that by the end of March,
the section will be eligible to apply to the Grand Council to become a department. Until then, I

wish to offer the full support of myself and my staff to Mr. Connah in achieving this goal. With
that being said, I hereby conclude my Press Announcement and return the floor.
Transition: Thank you for the announcement, Mr. IronRain. At this time, we will
conclude our staff announcements and move to the Closing Ceremonies.

Closing Ceremonies as Read by Dr. Baskerville
As it has been said several times already, good evening my fellow House of Players
members. Before delivering our closing ceremonies, I would like to provide a brief update for our
League of Legends and StarBreak Departments, respectively. At our meeting earlier this evening,
the Grand Council voted to remove former League of Legends Department Chairman, Mr. Zickerly
and former StarBreak Department Chairman, Mr. ScionWish from their positions for gross failure
to complete the duties of their roles. The Grand Council then voted to instate former Baskerville
Assistant, Mr. Naicii to the role of StarBreak Department Chairman in hopes of him fulfilling the
tasks Mr. ScionWish failed to achieve. Mr. Naicii’s most poignant goal as Department Chairman
will be the implementation of new guilds into his department and reinitiating the monthly
Graveyard run sponsored by his department. Should Mr. Naicii prove incapable of meeting these
goals, which the Grand Council does not feel will be the case, the Grand Council plans to move to
disband the department altogether. On the other hand, the League of Legends Department is left
yet again without a Department Chairman. I will personally resume my search for a suitable
candidate for this position and hope to have a nominee by the next Grand Council meeting.
Moving to members that are already hard at work in the system, at this time I would like
to thank and announce this month’s Friend of Villoux. As you know, the Friend of Villoux award
is a monthly award given to a member of Villoux’s staff that has gone above and beyond in their
respective field. It gives me great pleasure to announce that this month’s Friend of Villoux is the
System Art Designer, Sen. Armazard. As noted by the Executive System Press Officer, Mr.
IronRain, Sen. Armazard has done a tremendous job in bringing new life to our System Art Design
division by providing only the highest quality of art to Villoux’s Realm. Sen. Armazard’s work
helps keep our system true to its motto, which leads me to take this opportunity to thank you – the
hard working members of Villoux’s staff that make Villoux a system in which “excellence is your
only option”.
At this time, I will open the floor to any general questions, comments, or concerns. If you
have a question, comment, or concern that did not fit into any of our previous sessions, please feel
free to send me a private message with “question”, “comment”, or “concern”, respectively.
With that in mind and in heart, I, the Right Honorable Villoux Chief of Staff, Dr.
Baskerville do hereby adjourn this 56th meeting of the Villoux House of Players. Please return to
your appropriate channels.

